Does life on Circuit, within easy reach of
London, appeal to you?

•

Criminal and Disciplinary
& Regulatory Team

Join us?

Above all, we have excellent clerking and a
particularly close team spirit.
If you share our ambition, drive and
commitment to excellence in all that we do,
we would welcome enquiries and applications
from Criminal and Disciplinary & Regulatory
practitioners at all levels of call. Time to apply
and share our pride in a thriving Circuit
practice.

Oba Nsugbe QC, SAN

Tim Dracass

Nigel Pascoe QC

Richard Tutt

Sarah Jones QC

John Dyer

Frank Abbott

Eleanor Fargin

We are a busy, successful Criminal and Disciplinary &
Regulatory Team in a large common law set of
chambers. We have a clear surplus of good work. We
need committed and enthusiastic practitioners across
the board to take it up. Based in the beautiful
Cathedral City of Winchester we practise
predominantly in Southampton, Bournemouth and
Winchester.

Charles Parry

Tim Akers

Set for Success

Contact us

Charles Gabb

Guy Draper

Matthew Scott

Naomi Gyane

Justin Gau

Andrew Stone

All enquiries and applications will be treated
in confidence. We are an equal opportunities
set and are committed to equality and
diversity.

Andrew Houston

Richard Wayman

Mark Ruffell

Lucy Morell

We are delighted to announce that Anne Brown has
been appointed as a Circuit Judge, sitting in Kingston.
This follows Sarah Jones’ appointment as Queen’s
Counsel last year. We welcome Alejandra Llorente
Tascon and Alice Scott to the team following their
successful completion of pupillage.

Mark Ashley

Alejandra Tascon

Tom Wilkins

Alice Scott

James Newton-Price QC

Peter Asteris

Established over 70 years ago, Pump Court Chambers
is one of the leading common law sets at the Bar. We
are rated as a “Leading Set” in both Chambers &
Partners and the Legal 500, with centres in London,
Winchester and Swindon.

Please download the application form from
our website: www.pumpcourtchambers.com
and send to Richard Tutt, email:
r.tutt@pumpcourtchambers.com or call us on
01962 868161. Please advise if you require
adjustments because of a disability.
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